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originally from Russia,lived for 20 years in Rome, Italy, and moved to the Towers
in201-2 with my daughter Catherine and my husband, Vincent Plotnikov. Catherine is
L6-year old a student at DASH (Design and Architecture Senior High SchoolJ and both
Vincent, and I are full-time artists.
I am

We chose the Towers because it is the best oceanfront condo on the island. We love
the tranquility, security, and beauty of this location. As a proud owner, I am
interested in doing everything possible to maintain the quality of our home, including
ensuring that we are diligent in managing and containing costs.

Art Institutes of Moscow and
so my greatest passions and skills are creative. However, success in the art
world also requires strong organizational, financial, and management skills. In
addition to my time creating, I run the business affairs and gallery relationships for
both my husband and me. I pride myself on being as detail-oriented on our business
matters as I am when creating artworks, and I feel that those "attention to detail"
skills will be a great benefit to the Towers Board of Directors.
I am a designer, painter, and sculptor (educated at the

Rome)-

My years of

living in different countries and cultures in Europe (Germany and France
in addition to Russia and ltalyJ have provided me with a breadth of experiences, and
my goal is to bring the "best of the best" ideas to our community at TKB. I also
welcome the opportunity to contribute my artistic expertise on relevant condo
projects that involve design and the selection of quality materials (e.g., hallways,
gardensJ.
I am a full-time resident in the Towers for six years.
I want to make sure that our money and resources are put to work effectively and to
ensure the beauty of TKB and the preservation of our unique home.

Thank you for considering my candidacy.
If you would like to discuss anything with me as you make your voting decisions,
please feel free to contact me at galaconte@gmail.com.

